Beehive Lane Community Primary School
Newsletter No.18

The BUZZWORD
Friday, 29th January 2016

“Releasing The Potential Within All”
I am pleased to report we have had a fabulous week
here at Beehive Lane and an amazing time at
several events. I am, as always, delighted to have
received high praise for the children at sporting
events, visits and from visitors with reference to
their fantastic manners, attitude and maturity. The
children of the school are well known for this and
have an excellent reputation in this regard – well
done!
Young Voices at the O2.
What a fantastic time we all
had on Monday when we
took 41 of our children from
Years 4, 5 and 6 to the O2 to
sing as a choir with other
schools, a total of 7,446
children in all.
All our children were enthusiastic, well behaved
and polite to other schools and staff, a real credit to
Beehive Lane.
A huge thank-you to Mrs Philipps who took on the
mammoth task of organising the trip for us.

We are ready and waiting to sing to our parents!

Charlotte-Louise and Amber smiling for the
camera!

Times Tables Awards
Times table award certificates
have been presented to Year 3
children, Annabel F for
learning her 3X table and to
Charlie S for his 11 X table.
All of the Beehive children in the O2 arena.
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Sports News
Our children have been busy sports
wise this week with a Level 2
Swimming Competition and an
Athletics final.
Our swimmers came in third place, the team were
Bobbi B, Faith F, Abigail H, Amy C, Bartek B,
Matthew H, Leo S-S, Jake C, Nela B, Klaudija S,
Maddie H, Amber F, James S, Harry M, Joseph E,
and Charlie P.
The Athletics team achieved 8th place and we
were represented by Harry M, James S, Toby B,
Morgan McC, Amber F, Klaudija S, Nela B,
Hannah N-C, Abigail C-P, Jake C, Leo S-S, Alfie B,
Reece J, Max H, Amelia T, Katie W, Emma F and
Erin J.

Year 2 Fundraising
Following our visit from Cinders the
guide dog, Year 2 are hoping to raise
£300.00 to help sponsor a class of guide
dog puppies.
Our first venture will be a cake sale
after school on Friday 5th February. We
would be very grateful to anyone who
can support us either by donating cakes
to sell or by buying a cake, which will
be priced at 50p each.
The cake sale will take place outside the
Year 2 classroom at the end of the
school day. We are also asking people to
start collecting their small change –
further details to follow!
Thank-you for your support.

Lunchtime Awards

Isabel B in Year 1, Daniel H in Year 2, Chloe K in
Year 3 and Harry M in Year 6 have been chosen to
receive a lunchtime award for good manners and
polite behaviour at lunchtime.

Parents Evening
Have you booked an appointment to see
your child’s teacher for a consultation
appointment on either Thursday 4th
February between 3.30 and 6.00 p.m. or
Monday 8th February between 4.00 p.m.
and 7.00 p.m?
There will be no Hockey Club on Thursday
4th or Dance Club on Monday 8th due to
the hall being used for parent meetings.
Football Club, which takes place on the
field outside and is run by Chelsea, will
continue as usual on 8th February.
Thank-you.

Kitchen News
Next week we will be on Week 3 of our
Winter menu.
Year 2 Class Assembly
You are welcome to join us on
Thursday 4th February at 9.00 am
for Year 2’s class assembly.
Refreshments will be served
afterwards.
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Dear Parents, I have been
advised by Essex County
Council this morning that
they will endeavour to cover
the crossing patrol outside
Beehive Lane School. There
may be an odd occasion
when this is not possible, so please be
aware of this.

Star of the Week
Lydia v-B – for coping so well with a big change.
Cate R – for trying so hard in Maths and not giving
up even when it was tricky.
Millie J – for a committed and determined attitude
in all her work.
Ellie P – for making a fantastic catapult in D.T. and
for working well with her partner.
Nikki B – for an improvement in her writing. Miss
Morgan could see that she had been trying to
focus and work really hard, producing a
grammatically correct sentence.
Harry D– for an excellent display of
multi-step problem solving in Maths.
Maya I – for showing an excellent attitude
towards her learning and a determination to
improve in each lesson. Well done for really
challenging yourself in Mathematics recently.

Be a Reader” Class award
Well done to Pine Class who have
won the “Be a Reader” trophy this
week, for collecting the most Reading
Stars.

Happy
Birthday

Playleader
Akki S is our “Playleader of the Week” for superb
playleading with the Key Stage 1 children.

George B,
Malachi L,
Jake S.

Letters sent out this week
Chelsea Soccer School – half –term courses.

What an improvement, absolutely
fabulous! There was only 18 late
marks recorded this week.
Chelmsford City Football Club
We have had an email for Chelmsford City Football
Club to compliment us on how well behaved and
charming our children were at the event on
Saturday. Mr Hull has promised to invite us again
later on in the year so we will keep you posted.

Year 6 has achieved the best attendance
this week
Well Done Oak Class

Team Points
Great work Robins for
collecting the most team
points this week.
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E- Safety Corner
We have been advised by one of our parents
that some children have been downloading an
app called “Movie Star
Planet” which not only
allows children to speak to
people they do not know
but also contains
inappropriate material.
Please be vigilant and
monitor all online activity. Thank-you.

Achievements
Emma F received a certificate for taking part in the
Chelmsford Gymnastics Club Competition.
Maddie H received a certificate for taking part in
the Chelmsford Gymnastics Club Competition.
Livy H received a certificate for taking part in the
Chelmsford Gymnastics Club Competition.
Faith F received a certificate and medal for taking
part in the Chelmsford Gymnastics Club
Competition and gaining first place.
Sophia W received a certificate for swimming a
distance of 100 metres from sta.
Erica D received a certificate from XRT Elmy
Cycles for taking part in the Trinity Park Cyclo
Cross.
Matthew D received a certificate from XRT Elmy
Cycles for taking part in the Trinity Park Cyclo
Cross.
Sydney K received a certificate from Beavers for
completing her Promise and Creative Challenge.
Charlie P received a certificate from asa Rainbow
swimming awards for swimming a distance of 10m
front crawl.
Abigail P received a certificate from asa Rainbow
swimming awards for swimming a distance of 20m
front crawl.
Jake C received a “Man of the Match” trophy from
Baddow Spartak under 10’s, Cobra team.
Issy F received two certificates for swimming 5m
distance in both front and back paddle.
Oscar C received a “Player of the Match” trophy
from Raven’s Youth under 7’s, Flyers team.

Manor Lodge
I have received a letter this week from Manor
Lodge thanking our pupils who went to sing to
their residents before Christmas. It is greatly
appreciated by both the staff and residents who
always enjoy the chance to sing along with our
children.

Poppy Appeal Update

We have received a postcard from the
Royal British Legion to thank us for
raising £220.35 in their Poppy Appeal
last year. As a district £26,000 was
raised.

Paul Sully
Headteacher

Thank-you to everyone who contributed.
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